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Agnes L. Lee named grand
marshal of Christmas parade
by Renss Greene

T

he Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce this week
announced Agnes Liddell Lee, 92,
of White Stone will serve as grand
marshal of the 36th annual Kilmarnock Lighted Christmas Parade.
The parade will begin at 7 p.m.
Friday, December 12. Pre-parade
activities will begin at 5:30 p.m.
(See related article on page A8 for
the parade lineup.)
A native of Massachusetts, Agnes
met her husband, Lancaster native
Ed Lee, while both were stationed in
Germany in 1945. Agnes, an army
nurse, and Ed, a sailor, happened to
sign up for the same tour while on
leave in Switzerland in February.
Agnes was stationed in Heidelberg
at the time and Ed was stationed in
Frankfurt, about 60 miles away.
Upon returning stateside, both
lived and worked in Baltimore.
Agnes and Ed were married in Massachusetts on March 30, 1946, one
year and one month after meeting.
About a month into their marriage,
Ed lost his job in Baltimore. During
a weeklong visit to his hometown he
was offered several jobs, so the two
relocated to Lancaster. Today, Agnes
lives on Fleets Bay Road on the
plot of land where Ed grew up, in a
house they built in 1950.
“I had come home at the end of
June from Germany, and I had been
stationed in England, passed through

Good dogs show spirit

KILMARNOCK—The Rappahannock Record will publish its Christmas
issue next week, December 18, and then be closed through December 26 to
allow employees time with their families during Christmas week.
The ofﬁce will reopen on Monday, December 29, and an early deadline will
be in effect for the ﬁnal issue of the year to be mailed December 31. News and
advertisements can be dropped off or emailed anytime during the holidays but
the ﬁnal deadline for all items is 2 p.m. December 29.
The Record ofﬁce will be closed December 31 and January 1 for the New
Year’s holiday.

Parade
lineup:
A8

Agnes L. Lee

France, and was stationed in Germany,” Agnes recalled. “Of course,
there was a lot of destruction. When
I came here, it was just so peaceful and quiet. The water changes all
the time. There’s something about it
that’s serene.”
Agnes is a lifelong nurse, serving during World War II, working
in Kilmarnock for Dr. Melvin Lamberth, for the school system, and
volunteering for the ﬁrst 10 years
of the Northern Neck Free Health
Clinic.
Agnes also is a member of American Legion Post 86 in Kilmarnock

School board approves block scheduling

Pretzel visits Santa after attending the Blessing of the Animals at
the Irvington Commons last Saturday, during the “Show Your Spirit”
Christmas celebration. Activities included the annual lighting of the
by Audrey Thomasson
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KILMARNOCK—Lancaster High
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School will go on block scheduling
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and was Legionnaire of the Year in
2013-2014. She also is active at her
church, Kilmarnock United Methodist Church, and volunteers at the
Kilmarnock Museum.
She doesn’t seem to ever want to
stop.
“I guess it’s like
the old ﬁre horse,”
Agnes said.
“When the gong
used to sound, the
horse used to run.”
Her World War II service and
long history of volunteering and
community works ﬁt well into this
year’s parade theme, “Star-Spangled
Christmas.”
“This year is the 200th anniversary of the ‘Star-Spangled Banner’
and we wanted a special theme to
reﬂect this major patriotic event,”
said chamber executive director
Anne Paparella. “This year’s theme
really talks about the impact of our
veterans and all they have contributed to our great nation.”
The chamber sponsors the
parade, along with Tri-Star Supermarket, Dominion Virginia Power,
the Lancaster County Economic
Development Authority, and the
Lancaster County board of supervisors.
For her part, Agnes never misses
a parade.
“We go up there and sit in front of
the museum on the little porch and
cheer everybody on,” she said.

starting in September 2015. The
switch puts the high school on par
with the majority of Virginia school
systems.
At Monday night’s school board
meeting, District 3 member Don
McCann made the motion to support
school superintendent Steven Parker
and LHS principal Erskine Morgan’s
plan to have a modiﬁed four-byfour schedule. Members gave their
unanimous support.
Previously, the sticking point for

the board had been a question of how
the change would impact the budget,
but Parker assured members there
would be no additional costs.
“We can do it and remain budget
neutral,” said Parker. “There is no need
to increase teacher staff.” However,
in assessing future student needs, he
added, “There may come a time when
we’ll have to increase staff.”
Speciﬁcally, Parker was referring
to the addition of a “student-cadet”
program that would promote teaching
careers. “But we don’t have the staff
to do that now,” he said.
Parker stressed the ﬂexibility of
block scheduling and the impact on

realigning curriculum and updating
lesson plans.
“It changes the focus from teaching
to learning,” he said.
Morgan had previously emphasized
that fewer classes would result in less
time wasted changing class and less
time in the hallways for trouble to
occur.
Under the plan, students will
have four 90-minute classes the ﬁrst
semester and four new class subjects
the second, giving students four extra
credits since they will have eight
classes over the course of the school
SCHEDULING, continued on page A2

Record honored for ‘best comprehensive agriculture coverage in Virginia’
HOT SPRINGS—For the third
time in four years, the Rappahannock
Record in Kilmarnock has claimed
the Virginia Farm Bureau Federation’s
(VFBF) top journalism honor, the
Ishee-Quann Award for Media
Excellence.
The organization’s top award
for comprehensive coverage of
agriculture was presented December
2 during the 2014 VFBF Annual
Convention in Hot Springs.
The Record also was a co-winner
in VFBF’s non-daily newspaper
category. Joining the Rappahannock
Record’s news staff as a co-winner
was the Tidewater News. The Record
has won the top non-daily award nine
of the past 10 years.
“We are amazed at the talent and
dedication of our award winners,”
said VFBF president Wayne F. Pryor.
“It’s reassuring to know that there
are still reporters and editors who
understand the importance of our
$70 billion industry and report it on a
regular basis. And this year’s winners
represent virtually every region of the
state—from the sandy soils of grain
country to the rolling hills and valleys
of livestock country and all points in

between.”
The writing staff at the
Rappahannock Record impressed
the judging panel with articles
tackling agricultural issues such
as the farm bill and the American
Farm Bureau Federation’s “Ditch the
Rule” campaign. A different spin on
Farmers’ Market Week included an
article by reporter Audrey Thomasson
featuring ﬁrst lady of Virginia
Dorothy McAuliffe and her chief of
staff who are working to promote
locally grown foods.
In addition, Thomasson created an
interesting feature on dogs that guard
a vineyard. Judges complimented the
staff on “solid reporting and a good use
of memorable quotes,” as well as on
descriptive writing like this example
from the canine feature: “They can
sniff out the unwelcome odor of wild
turkeys from across several acres of
Good Luck Cellars’ gently rolling
vineyards near Kilmarnock.”
“The
Ishee-Quann
Award
represents the cream of the crop of
all our Journalism Award recipients,”
noted Pryor.
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In Northumberland, block-scheduling discussion continues
by Renss Greene
L OT T S B U R G — S c h o o l
board chairman Dick Saxer
gave the Northumberland
school board a skeptical take
on block scheduling at its
December 8 meeting.
Saxer gave the board a brief
overview of research indicating that block scheduling
hurts student achievement as
part of ongoing deliberations
about a possible change to
school schedules.
His research had yielded
studies which showed students
in school districts with block
scheduling scored lower on
standardized tests in every
subject. The studies also
brought up endemic grade
inﬂation, difﬁculty in making

Business teacher
Simpson
speaks
block scheduling.

Teresa
about

up for absences, and problems
maintaining student attention
spans.

by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster
school board members joined
the Virginia School Board Association in calling on the General
Assembly to live up to their commitment to education by restoring funding to public schools.
District 1 member Bob Smart
initially disagreed with the resolution, saying it would result in
increased taxes to Virginians. He
noted that under the current composite index, Lancaster’s tax dollars would go to support schools
in other counties. He said he
preferred funding local schools
with Lancaster real estate taxes
because the money would all stay
in Lancaster.

by Renss Greene
LOTTSBURG—In
an
unusual bit of voting, the Northumberland school board
decided December 8 not to
approve a resolution requesting
the General Assembly increase
the state’s share of funding for
public education.
The proposed resolution,
which was sent to the school
board from the Virginia School
Board Association, called for
the state to increase its share of

Frederick A. Gaskins, President

District 3 member Don
McCann disagreed with Smart.
He noted the General Assembly
was gearing up to cut funding to
education again and that the resolution was a statement against
further cuts and “to show some
unity that we take this seriously.”
The board agreed and voted
5-0 in support of the resolution.
The composite index is a tool
used by the state to measure
each county’s wealth and ability
to contribute to education costs.
The index tops out at 80% and
Lancaster County is nearly at that
level, contributing over 79% of
the county’s cost of public education.
District 5 member and board
chairman Dr. Robert West-

public schools funding. Currently, localities pay 56% of
the cost of public education,
which this resolution requested
be lowered to 45%.
Board member Dean Sumner
doubted not only that the resolution would have any effect on
the General Assembly, but that
it would beneﬁt Northumberland.
“If it did, I think it would
actually hurt Northumberland
County,” Sumner said, explaining that Northumberland’s high
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Next month, NHS principal Dr. Travis Burns, who has
so far been in favor of block
scheduling, will present his
research and arguments for
block scheduling. Saxer said
the school board is also seeking input from parents and
members of the public.

Scheduling in Lancaster
continued from page A1

year instead of just seven. The extra class allows students to
make up a failed or poor grade by retaking the class during the
school year rather than in summer school. Also, since Standards
of Learning tests would be given at the end of each semester
instead of at the end of the term, school administrators expect to
see better scores.
Under the modiﬁed schedule, a 90-minute block could be split
to accommodate courses such as band and JROTC.

brook said after the meeting that
changes in state funding don’t
affect Lancaster like they would
other counties because Lancaster
is already paying at the top of
the scale. “There’s no way in the
world this is going to cause an
increase in the composite index.
Is it going to increase Lancaster
from 79% to 80%?”
The resolution calls out the
state on several issues, including:
s 3TATE FUNDING TO PUBLIC EDUcation has been declining since
2009.
s +  FUNDING HAS BEEN
reduced from 35% of the general
fund in ﬁscal year 2009 to below
30% in ﬁscal year 2014.
s 6IRGINIA CONTINUES TO PROVIDE
for special interest tax prefer-

ences and loopholes while reducing its obligation to public education.
s )N  VOTERS APPROVED A
state-operated Lottery to provide
funding for public education and
further approved a constitutional
amendment requiring Lottery
proceeds be distributed to localities to spend for public education.
Instead, 100% of Lottery proceeds replace general fund revenues to support public education.
s ,OCALITIES PAY FOR THE
increased costs of mandates for
improved performance with
localities paying 56% of the
state verses local share of public
education rather than the 45%
deﬁned by the state’s Standards
of Quality.

s )N lSCAL YEAR  LOCALIties budgeted $3.55 billion above
the state required local effort
to maintain the actual costs of
public education.
s 2EAL ESTATE VALUES IN 6IRGINIA
continue to be depressed, which
translates to lower local revenue.
Also, the resolution calls on
the General Assembly to immediately increase the state’s share
of funding for public education to
the level of quality prescribed by
them in the Standards of Quality.
“Unfunded mandates are still a
strain” on our district, said school
superintendent Steven Parker.
“We’re given lots of mandates
and little funding...enough is
enough. Our schools are suffering.”

Northumberland school board rejects proposed funding resolution

extension 20, Fred@RappRecord.com

extension 14, Lindsay@RappRecord.com

cation certiﬁcations and better
prepare them for work after
school
Although she said that
students may ﬁnd 90-minute
class periods difﬁcult, she said
it forces teachers to differentiate their teaching to avoid lecturing for 90 minutes.

Lancaster school board adopts resolution for increased state funding
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Saxer concluded that some
subject areas may be better
suited to block scheduling
while others are better taught
year-round.
“I am not unalterably opposed
to a hybrid approach,” Saxer
said. “Some subjects are more
tailored for block scheduling.”
Northumberland
High
School
business
teacher
Teresa Simpson spoke during
the public comment period
in favor of block scheduling
based on her experiences.
Simpson said a four-by-four
block schedule, referring to
one in which four semesterlong classes are taught each
semester for a total of eight
class periods in a year, would
give students more time to
earn career and technical edu-

■ Restoring rights

The Northumberland Branch NAACP will hold a Restoration
of Rights meeting from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, December 13,
at the Northumberland County Community Center, 679 Brown
Store Road, Wicomico Church.
Those who need their rights restored, including those who
want their hunting licenses, are urged to attend this meeting.
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composite index may hurt it in
the case of a state tax increase
to pay for education.
The composite index is a
tool used by the state to measure the level of wealth in a
county. Although Northumberland has many students on free
or reduced lunches, the amount
of wealth in the county gives
Northumberland a high composite index. Counties with a

high composite index receive
less funding from the state per
capita compared to counties
with a low composite index,
which are seen as needier.
Sumner suggested that, even
if the General Assembly followed the suggestions of the
resolution, it would cause a
net loss for Northumberland.
Although the contribution of
the local tax base would be

reduced, the state would have
to levy a tax increase to pay for
its increased share in paying
for schools. Sumner worried
the state tax increase would
add up to more than the tax
savings to localities, effectively taking more money away
from Northumberland citizens
in state taxes than they would
save in local taxes.
“I think Northumberland
residents would come out a net
negative,” Sumner said.
The resolution was defeated
4-1. Gerald Howard voted aye.
Sumner, Dick Saxer, Betty
Christopher and Susan SaunDay photo and slide coverage ders voted nay.
by general assignment reporter
Renss Greene and news team
intern Maggie Sommerville;
and an agriculture-related Fiction or Fact column by editor
Robert Mason Jr.
The Members’ Choice Award,
which honors media nominated
by Farm Bureau members, was
given to two non-dailies, The White Stone 435-1725
Westmoreland News in Montross and The Gazette-Virginian
in South Boston.
Harrisonburg’s ABC afﬁliate, WHSV TV 3, captured the
television category and The
Roanoke Times won the daily
newspaper category. Honorable mention went to Cathy
Dyson of The Free Lance-Star
in Fredericksburg and the news
team at the Culpeper Times.
With 128,000 members in 88
county Farm Bureaus, VFBF
is Virginia’s largest farmers’
advocacy group. Farm Bureau
is a non-governmental, nonpartisan, voluntary organization committed to protecting
Virginia’s farms and ensuring
a safe, fresh and locally grown
food supply.

Record honored
continued from page A1

The award is named in part
for Jeff Ishee, the near-legendary former host of Virginia
Farming, which airs in Harrisonburg, Roanoke and Richmond and nationwide on RFDTV. In addition, Ishee operates “On the Farm,” a daily,
Web-based farm news service,
and reports on agriculture for
WSVA radio.
The late Homer Quann was
WSVA radio’s farm news director for several decades and was
known as the most dedicated
agricultural reporter in Virginia. He constantly reminded
listeners that the station’s call
letters stood for “Serving Virginia Agriculture.”
The
Record’s
winning
entry also included a photo
of a ﬁeld of sunﬂowers at the
peak of the season by general
manager/publisher Fred Gaskins; a feature on the Northern Neck Farm Museum and a
story on the Northumberland
High School Practical Assessment Exploration System
greenhouse program, both by
reporter/photographer
Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi; a Thrashing
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School board discusses 2015-16 budget priorities
by Renss Greene
LOTTSBURG—Northumberland County School board
members prioritized raises and
lower insurance rates for employees during a preliminary budget
discussion at their December 8
meeting.
Superintendent Dr. Rebecca
Gates presented the school board
preliminary budget requests and
asked for board members’ priorities for next year’s budget.
Board member Gerald Howard
decried the high cost of health
insurance for employees—as

much as $1,400 for a family plan,
he said. Improving the school
system’s health insurance plan
would be his ﬁrst priority, he said.
“I can’t believe that it costs
that much,” Howard said. “I think
there’s no greater priority that
we have than trying to lower that
amount.”
Board chairman Dick Saxer
agreed, but said raises were most
important.
“I think health insurance is a
prime objective, but to me the
ﬁrst one is a raise,” Saxer said.
“Over the last seven years, the
raises our staff have seen have

been very, very little.”
Vice chairman Betty Christopher agreed with Saxer.
“I think our ﬁrst priority should
be give everyone a decent raise,
because I believe beginning salaries are probably the lowest in the
whole district now for our people,
and I think we can do better,”
Christopher said.
Northumberland High School
principal Dr. Travis Burns asked
the school board to consider

making insurance a priority
during a public comment session, calling the school system’s insurance “probably the
single most important deterrent
in terms of hiring or retaining
employees.”
“There are really highly-qualiﬁed candidates that we’ve tried
to hire and retain, but after they
viewed our healthcare packages,
they opted not to join our staff,”
Burns said.

The

New chain of command
policy narrowly passes, 3-2
Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

by Renss Greene

Math tutor retires
1EXL XIEGLIV ERH ZSPYRXIIV XYXSV ,IPIR 'SZIV [EW
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meeting for teaching math at the high school from 1969
until her retirement in 1989 and for using her retirement
years to tutor Lancaster children in pre-algebra and
algebra. Cover continues to head the Helen W. Cover
7GLSPEVWLMT *YRH EX &IXLIP 9RMXIH 1IXLSHMWX 'LYVGL
awarding scholarships to high school graduates headed
for college.

Students benefitting from
early childhood program
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster County school superintendent Steven Parker reported
Monday that 3-year-olds from
the 2012 early preschool program are progressing above
average in their ﬁrst months as
kindergartners.
“The kids are starting out
ahead of others who were not
in the program,” Parker told
the school board.
It is the ﬁrst measurable
results from the program that
began in 2012.
In a report issued by Tom
Kinney of Kids First Foundation, six “at-risk students

initially selected due to their
developmental challenges have
recovered from those challenges...(with)
exceptional
school readiness in socialization
and have exceeded the average
academic preparation of all kindergarten students by over 30%
with (test) scores two and a half
times the benchmark.”
However, Kinney noted that
two other students from the
2012 start-up class have performed poorly in academics.
“Early identiﬁcation of potential learning disabilities, such
as developmental or nutritional, has enabled appropriate
intervention to assist these two
children,” he wrote.

Town’s revitalization
project picks up steam
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE
STONE—The
town’s Preliminary Engineering Review (PER) is
under way and the process
towards a White Stone renovation and revitalization
project is moving quickly,
according to town manager
Patrick Frere.
Frere told council at its
monthly meeting last Thursday the town has entered into
its contract with the Virginia
Department of Housing and
Community
Development
(DHCD), and Bowman Consulting of Williamsburg will
be conducting the PER.
The process has been
“moving fast” said Frere,
who along with Jerry Davis
and John Batement of the
Northern Neck Planning
District Commission submitted a planning study grant to
DHCD November 15. Frere

White Stone
decorations
to be judged
December 17

W

hite Stone will hold its
annual Christmas decorating contest on Wednesday,
December 17.
Judging will begin at 5:15
p.m. so residents and business
owners wishing to participate
should have their lights on by
5 p.m., according to town manager Patrick Frere.
Judges again this year will
be members of the White Stone
Woman’s Club and will be
escorted around town by Frere
and police chief Cliff Dawson.
Prizes will be awarded for
ﬁrst, second and third places
in both residential and commercial categories, as well as
honorable mentions noted, if
necessary, said Frere.

signed the DHCD contract
November 21, which allowed
the town to take the next step,
which was securing an engineering firm for the PER.
A
council
committee
had interviewed two firms
in October and prioritized
them, said Frere. He negotiated a contract for $22,500
with the firm, which also
did an engineering study for
White Stone in 2006.
Frere said Bowman was
already familiar with the
town and its sewer, drainage
and water issues.
“I had a meeting with
Bowman this week to go over
the scope of the engineering
study,” said Frere.
White Stone was awarded
a Community Development
Block Grant Planning Grant
of up to $30,000 for identifying needs and possible
solutions for a proposed
renovation and revitalization
project with the first phase
residential.
The town will then apply
for a planning grant this
spring with the comprehensive application due by
March 2015.
“The key to a strong application is a strong study,” said
Frere, “and I feel very confident with [Bowman].”
In other business, council
voted 5-0 to move its January meeting from the first
Thursday of the month,
which is New Year’s Day, to
January 7 at 7 p.m. William
Hubbard made the motion to
move the meeting with Blair
Kenyon making the second.
Hubbard, Kenyon, Joe Sliakis, Irving Brittingham and
David Jones voted in favor.
Council members Jennifer
Hodges and Kelli Blankenship were absent.
Frere also notified council the next meeting of the
town’s planning commission
will be Tuesday, December
16, at 5:30 p.m. in the town
office.

LOTTSBURG—Following
a contentious discussion, the
Northumberland school board
on December 8 narrowly passed
a sternly-worded new policy
about the chain of command in
schools, 3-2.
The policy reinforces the
need for the school system to
operate as efﬁciently as possible, and emphasizes that
employees must obey the chain
of command, policies and procedures, and orders that any
employee “not in adherence
shall be disciplined with such
action noted in their employment record.”
The policy was brought up
and tabled at last month’s meeting. Board chairman Dick Saxer
said he had not received any
input on the policy since then.
Vice chairman Betty Christopher suggested tabling the
policy again to get input from
teachers.
“I would like to see the Northumberland County Education
Association (NCEA) go over
this and put their input into it
ﬁrst, and then come back to us,”
said Christopher.
Board
member
Gerald
Howard,
who
originally
requested the new regulation
be drafted, was vehemently
opposed.
“The NCEA does not write
policy,” Howard said. “Last
month you said you wanted
to table for whatever reason.
You have not submitted anything. This policy deals with
discipline, it deals with how
the school is operated, and you
would ask the people who this

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783
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Gerald
against
on new

board member
Howard argues
delaying a vote
policy.

policy is designed to give directions to, to write the policy.
That’s ridiculous.”
The policy passed, 3-2. Saxer,
Howard and Dean Sumner
voted aye. Christopher and
Susan Saunders voted nay.
In other business, the board
updated a policy on strip
searches of students. Currently, students can only be strip
searched if there is believed
to be an immediate danger to
a student’s life, and only by a
sworn law enforcement ofﬁcer
of the same sex in the presence
of an adult witness also of the
same sex. The school board
voted to add a requirement that
if a student is strip searched, the
student’s parents will be notiﬁed immediately.
The board also adopted a
policy mandating that no personally identiﬁable information
from student records will be
released to any federal agency
except as required by federal
law.

Fire guts portion of
Kilmarnock laundromat
by Renss Greene
K I L M A R N O C K — Fi r e ﬁghters from three squads
fought a blaze in the Kilmarnock Speed Wash at 110
Irvington Road Friday evening,
December 5.
Kilmarnock volunteer ﬁreﬁghter Rory Hall said the call
came at around 10:15 p.m., and
by the time ﬁreﬁghters arrived,
smoke and ﬁre had reached
the ceiling. Hall said the state
police are investigating the ﬁre
as an accident.
Fireﬁghters from the Kilmar-

Grand Master
The
Grand
Lodge
of
Virginia on November 8,
during its 236th annual
Communication,
elected
Reese
Edward
Carroll
.V SJ &YGOMRKLEQ XS
serve as its 170th grand
master during 2014-15.
,MW 1EWSRMG LMWXSV] FIKER
SR 1E]   ERH LI
is an active member in
Buckingham Lodge No.
242. His emphasis will be
±8SKIXLIV;I'ER1EOIE
Difference.”

nock Volunteer Fire Department, the Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department and
the White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department all responded to
the ﬁre, with more help standing by at the Hartﬁeld Volunteer Fire Department.
Laundromat owner Joe Hudnall had no comment.

Ferguson Center For The Arts
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Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200 1-877-436-9200
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LANCASTER COUNTY SHERIFF’S REPORT
Lancaster
County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
this week reported charges
against 18 individuals.

Felonies

Linwood M. Neal Jr., 25, of
Highland Springs was charged
November 24 by the Richmond
Police Department for felony
failure to appear in court.
Allie C. Kelley, 51, of
Merry Point Road was charged
November 26 with felony
domestic assault and battery.

1MWHIQIERSVW
An Ocran Road man, 49,
was charged November 25
with possession of marijuana.
A Beanes Road man, 38, was
charged November 25 with
burglary and grand larceny.
A Fox Hill Drive man, 18,
was charged November 27
with disorderly conduct.
A Thomas Landing Road
woman, 39, was arrested for
violation of a protective order.
A Thrasher Court man, 23,
was charged December 1 with
contempt of a Hanover County
court.
A Hartﬁeld man, 62, was
charged December 1 with
domestic assault and battery.
A Rappahannock Drive man,
23, was charged December 1
with assault and battery.
A Johns Neck Road woman,
27, was charged December 2
with contempt of court.
A Woods Drive man, 46,
was charged December 3 with
domestic assault and battery.
A Woods Drive man, 53,
was charged December 3 with
domestic assault and battery.
A Lakeview Drive man, 21,
was charged December 3 with
contempt of court.
A Woods Drive woman, 45,
was charged December 4 with
domestic assault and battery.
A Gordan Drive man was
charged December 5 with contempt of court.
A Lara Road man, 57, was
charged December 5 with failure to appear for a trafﬁc summons.
A Brent Court man, 24, was
charged December 6 with petit
larceny.
A Woods Drive man, 46, was
charged December 8 with violation of a protective order.

Activity Report

November 24: Staff
received a residential burglary
report from Lancaster Creek
Drive (crawl space door and
window damaged; microwave
oven, assorted hand tools,
6 ﬁshing rods, tackle box;
$1,000 loss); responded with
the Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a man down
call in the 16200 block of Mary
Ball Road (public drunkenness
arrest made by KPD).
November 25: Staff
received a motorist’s report of
an erratic/aggressive driver in
the Brookvale area (no ofﬁcer in position to attempt to
intercept), a sexual assault
report, and a report from the
National Alliance for Mental
Health that a White Stone
area resident had intentionally overdosed on numerous
medications (follow up information determined that a coresident had taken the patient
to a Richmond area hospital);
responded to a credit card
fraud complaint from a Regina
Road resident (caller purportedly from the credit card company and provided the ﬁrst 4
numbers of the complainant’s
credit card; the complainant
released the rest of his/her
credit card account number
and was advised to cancel the
credit card. Citizens are again
reminded: Do not release
credit card information over
the phone unless you initiate
the call), staff responded to a
loitering complaint at a Mollusk area convenience store,
to Whisk Lane on a complaint involving child custody/visitation, with KPD and
Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) to a medical emergency on Wiggins Avenue,
and to a domestic disturbance
on Woods Drive.
November 26: Staff
responded to a domestic disturbance in the 1000 block
of White Chapel Road, to a
possible destruction of property incident on Cherry Point
Drive (no criminal incident
involved), with assistance from
Virginia State Police (VSP) and
Northumberland County Sher-

iff’s Ofﬁce to a mental health
emergency on Lara Road (subject voluntarily committed
for inpatient treatment), to a
motorist’s report of an elderly
driver in the Lively area who
may have memory problems
and be in need of assistance
(vehicle was gone on arrival),
and to a domestic disturbance
in the 2500 block of Merry
Point Road (domestic assault
arrest reported above), and to
a suspicious vehicle/person
complaint on Gill Road (vehicle/subject gone on arrival);
received a complaint from a
resident in England concerning a family member, possibly missing from the Ottoman
area, who had not made contact as expected nor had posted
any social media content for
several days (the potential
victim was located elsewhere
in Virginia approximately 5
hours later and determined to
be in no jeopardy; the complainant was duly notiﬁed), a
walk-in complaint for a protective order based on a social
media post (magistrate found
no probable cause to issue a
protective order), a walk-in
complaint of photos of women
being mailed to the complainant’s husband (no criminal
incident), a walk-in complaint
of a bad check (complainant was advised of procedural
requirements before a criminal
prosecution could be sought),
a residential burglary report
from the 2400 block of Merry
Ball Road (antique hair brush,
comb and hand mirror set; $60
loss), a tenant’s complaint of
the landlord refusing to release
the tenant’s dogs (the landlord
relinquished the animals without a deputy responding), and a
complaint of an overdue pedestrian traveling from the area of
Old Fairgrounds Way to Dogwood Lane in Northumberland
County (all units advised to
attempt to locate the pedestrian; Northumberland authorities were notiﬁed also).
November 27: Staff
received a destruction of property report from a Lancaster
Creek Drive resident (passenger window destroyed; $150
loss), a larceny from a vehicle
report from the 200 block of
Taylors Creek Road (woman’s
handbag with assorted prescription drugs, toys, $151
loss), and a counterfeit money
report from the clerk of a
Lively area convenience store
($5 bills; $20 loss); responded
to multiple E911 disconnect
calls that originated in the
9000 block of Jesse Dupont
Highway (child playing on the
phone); with KPD to South
Main Street for destruction of
commercial property (KPD
ﬁled report for vandalism to
windows shot out with a pellet
gun or similar); to the 100
block of King Carter Drive on
a citizen’s report of hearing
a scream (no victim located;
believed to be an animal call),
and to a domestic disturbance
in the 2600 block of Irvington
Road.
November 28: Staff
responded to a domestic disturbance (parent/juveniles) in the
4200 block of Morattico Road,
to a domestic disturbance on
Peirces Road, responded to
Lively Oaks Road on a complaint of hunting from the
roadway, and responded with
KPD and EMS to a medical
emergency on Southport Lane;
notiﬁed the game warden of
a complaint of hunting from
the roadway on Scott Road;
and Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries of a citizen’s
complaint of hunting dogs
chasing domestic animals on
private property; received a
walk-in complaint of a larceny (incident determined to
have occurred in Northumberland County; complainant was
advised to ﬁle report with Northumberland Sheriff’s Ofﬁce);
a destruction of property report
from a Shoreline Drive resident (yard; $100 damages); a
request from a Gill Road resident for a deputy to contact
the complainant’s son about
an unpaid bill of $24,000 for
a motor vehicle (the complainant was advised that hers was
a civil matter), and a complaint
of a domestic disturbance on
Woods Drive (the complainant declined to have an ofﬁcer
respond).

November 29: Staff
responded to a possible residential burglary in the 1700
block of Corrotoman Drive
(no criminal incident), to an
E911 disconnect call on Iberis
Road (incident involved property owner/renter cursing
hunters who were recovering
deer hounds; state law allows
unarmed hunters to go upon
the lands of another to recover
hunting dogs), with VSP to
a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash
near White Marsh Church
(the ﬁrst ofﬁcer on the scene
reported a second crash at the
same location); responded
with KPD to the local mental
health unit to assist staff with
a disruptive patient (patient
became compliant when ofﬁcers arrived), to a trespass
complaint on Turner Lane
(complainant cancelled the call
and advised the subjects were
leaving); with KPD to a juvenile behavioral complaint on
Cedar Lane; and with VSP to a
single-vehicle trafﬁc crash on
Pinckardsville Road (vehicle
later reported as stolen from
Northumberland
County);
checked on the well-being of
a resident in the 5100 block
of Windmill Point Road at the
request of a concerned out-oftown family member (female
victim reportedly assaulted
by her father; victim declined
EMS; domestic assault arrest
reported on Dec. 1); and
received a walk-in report of a
larceny from a motor vehicle
(cell phone, boxing gloves,
weight machine, CD player,
weight equipment; $520 loss).
November 30: Staff
responded to the Merry Point
area and was involved in foot
pursuit of wanted person
Cintez Gibson (VSP, KPD and
White Stone Police Department responded to assist;
Gibson believed to have
escaped by vehicle before
additional units arrived in the
area), and to a domestic disturbance/child custody dispute involved on Windmill
Point Road.
December
1:
Staff
responded to an unknown problem call on Twin Branch Road
due to history of disturbance
calls in that area (no complainant or disturbance found), to an
E911 disconnect call on Coxs
Farm Road (no emergency services needed), to a residential
burglary complaint in the 1100
block of Mosquito Point Road
(complainant declined to ﬁle
report or pursue prosecution),
and to a suspicious vehicle
complaint on Buzzards Neck
Road (vehicle gone on arrival);
notiﬁed Middlesex authorities

of an EMS call in the Topping
area involving a man with possible broken leg(s) trapped
under a mower; and received a
complaint of bullying at school
(information given to Lancaster High School resource
ofﬁcer for follow up).
December
2:
Staff
responded to the Department of
Social Services for a possible
child sexual assault incident,
and to a domestic assault on
Woods Drive (arrest reported
on Dec. 3); and checked on
the well-being of two Keep
Safe program participants after
prearranged telephone contact
could not be made (telephone
line problem with one; second
participant was on the phone).
December
3:
Staff
attempted to intercept a
reported reckless driver in
the
Lancaster-Kilmarnock
area; received a complaint of
an attempted fraud (call purportedly came from the IRS
with recorded information
“to call Beverly at 202-2418542”; citizens are reminded
that the IRS does not make
such calls to citizens and not
to call back); responded to a
domestic complaint on Pond
Park (subjects jointly own the
property; the husband purportedly changed the basement
lock; the wife sought advice on
how to recover her property);
responded to an E911 disconnect call on Old Mill Cove
Road (recurring telephone
line problem), to a domestic
disturbance on Woods Drive
(second arrest reported above);
responded to a domestic trespass in the 5300 block of
Morattico Road (subjects have
children in common), and to an
assault by threat complaint on
Buzzards Neck Road.
December
4:
Staff
received a sexual assault report
and a report of the theft of
scrap metal from the 3200
block of Merry Point Road
($1 loss); responded to Devils
Bottom Road on a complaint
of heavy trafﬁc due to hunting and dogs running in the
area; responded to Sage Hill
Road on a complaint of a fence
being constructed within the
driveway (civil matter involving property boundary line), to
the area of the 1200 block of
Goodluck Road in an attempt
to locate the source of a cellular E911 disconnect call, and to
a larceny of fuel oil complaint
on Mosquito Point Road; and
notiﬁed Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) of
a downed trafﬁc control sign
near North Main and East
Church streets. The Lancaster
Middle School resource ofﬁcer

received an assault by threat
report.
December
5:
Staff
responded to a protective order
violation incident on Woods
Drive (arrest reported on Dec.
8), to a juvenile behavioral
complaint on Wesley Terrace,
to a domestic disturbance and
theft of vehicle keys complaint
on Brent Court (petit larceny
arrest reported on Dec. 6), to an
injured game animal complaint
near the Robert O. Norris Jr.
Memorial Bridge (the animal
was destroyed and the carcass
was removed from the roadway), and to a ﬁght call on
North Main Street (all subjects
were gone on arrival); received
a report of sexual assault, a residential burglary report from
a Waterview Lane property
owner (55” Sony HD TV, 32”
Sanyo HD TV, Apple TV with
internet portal, door damaged;
$1,650 loss), a walk-in report
of credit card fraud ($205.60
loss), and an attempted residential burglary report from
the 3300 block of Mary Ball
Road (no loss reported).
December
6:
Staff
responded to a juvenile behavioral complaint on Wesley
Terrace (juvenile taken into
custody and transported to
Merrimac Juvenile Detention
Center), to a domestic disturbance (mother/adult son) in
the 20300 block of Mary Ball
Road, and to a disturbance call
on Willow Hill Road (uncooperative subjects; female later
claimed to have been chased
by an unknown person); and
received a report of annoying
telephone calls to a Corrotoman Drive resident.
December
7:
Staff
checked on the well-being
of a Keep Safe program participant after prearranged telephone contact could not be
made (no emergency services
needed); responded to the area
of Yocomico Drive on a possible illegal hunting complaint
(described vehicle was gone on
arrival), to a domestic disturbance on Sam’s Cove Landing
(verbal only; parties separated
for the night), and with KPD

to a ﬁght call on North Main
Street (EMS dispatched to treat
one person); notiﬁed VDOT of
a citizen’s report of an overhanging tree in danger of falling onto the roadway (VDOT
responded; the tree is on power
lines and the power company
was notiﬁed); checked on the
well-being of an Evergreen
Drive resident at the request of
a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed); and
removed a large animal carcass from the roadway near the
Norris Bridge.
December 8: Staff notiﬁed VDOT of a motorist’s
report of heavy debris interfering with trafﬁc on the Norris
Bridge; responded to a domestic disturbance on Pond Park
(verbal only; parties are separating but no separation order
has been entered by the court),
to a domestic disturbance on
Greentown Road (verbal only;
male subject gone on arrival),
to the Mollusk area to meet
with EMS after responding to
a medical call, and with VSP to
a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash on
Christ Church Road.
December
9:
Staff
received a complaint of a suspicious vehicle in the area of
Gill Road; and responded to a
custody dispute on Campbell
Road.
Sheriff’s staff also conducted
26 trafﬁc stops, issued seven
summonses, assisted eight
motorists, reported nine deer
strike accidents, handled two
calls for trafﬁc control, investigated 13 building alarms,
logged seven inmate transports
and ﬁelded two calls for animal
control service.

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a trafﬁc crash on Pinckardsville
Road; with Upper Lancaster
VFD to two trafﬁc crashes at
White Marsh Church; and with
White Stone VFD and Upper
Lancaster VFD to a structure
ﬁre at the Kilmarnock Speed
Wash.
The White Stone VFD also
responded to a trafﬁc crash on
Christ Church Road.
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Live U-cut!
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Shop in Our Country Store!

Wed.-Sun.
W
ed.-Sun. 1
10a.m.-5.pm
0a.m.-5
5.pm

583 Slabtown Rd., Lancaster
From Lively, take
White Chapel Rd.
left on River Rd.
through Ottoman
left on Slabtown Rd.
follow signs

804-462-0002

anta’s On His Way!
to White Stone

Saturday, December 13th
Join the White Stone Volunteer Fire Department
for their annual

Santa Breakfast!
Saturday Morning, 7 am til 10 am

Come early . . . Santa arrives at 8 am on the Fire Truck!
HFREE buffet breakfast featuring eggs, pancakes,
sausage and juice or coffee will be offered,
sponsored by Connemara Construction.
HThe Santa Shop will be open to the children from
8:30 to 10:00 am featuring gifts for ten dollars and
under. Shopper elves will be available to help
children choose gifts for people on their lists. This is
an opportunity for children to get to see Santa
without having to stand in long department store
lines.
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Irvington attorneys win significant medical malpractice
personal injury verdict in Newport News Circuit Court
NEWPORT NEWS—Attorneys A. Davis “Dave” Bugg
Jr. of Bugg & Bugg in Irvington and co-counsel Deborah
Waters of Deborah Waters PC
recently won a $5 million jury
verdict in the Circuit Court of
the City of Newport News for
a client in a medical malpractice case.
Bugg and his son, Albert D.
“Tripp” Bugg III, Esq., specialize in personal injury law,
so they are accustomed to
dealing with clients who claim
malpractice.
Dave Bugg said such cases
are not easy to litigate because
the person claiming malpractice, who becomes the plaintiff
in any lawsuit, must prove that
the physician or hospital failed
to provide care meeting the
standard for physicians performing the procedure in issue
in Virginia.
“This judgment is signiﬁcant
for several reasons,” said Dave
Bugg. “People who claim medical malpractice face formidable odds in proving their cases.
Nationally, more than 70%
of jury trials for malpractice
result in verdicts in favor of the
doctor or hospital. The attorney
for the plaintiff must convince
a jury that serious violations
of procedure occurred and that
the physician’s negligence led

From left are Albert D. “Tripp” Bugg III and A. Davis
±(EZI²&YKK.V

directly to the plaintiff s injuries.”
Often the insurance companies who indemnify physicians and hospitals against
malpractice claims are reluctant to settle with those who
allege injury, he said. Companies know the odds are in their
favor if a case goes to trial.
In November 2008, Bugg’s
client experienced internal
bleeding and visited her regular
physician for treatment. A substitute doctor treated her and
recommended surgery, which
was performed in December.

As records and testimony
later revealed, during the procedure to remove a polyp,
forceps used by the surgeon
twisted inside the uterus ripping a hole in the uterine wall
and pulling back through the
hole a piece of the small intestine. Neither of these conditions was dealt with at the time.
Instead, the patient was sent
home. The patient experienced
severe pain and additional
problems almost immediately,
and between January 2009 and
July 2012, she underwent four
more surgeries to correct seri-

ous complications brought on
by the initial operation.
“Fortunately, the patient
came to see us shortly after the
ﬁrst operation and we were able
to work with her and document
what was for her a continuing
nightmare. She is an accomplished artist, but was unable to
paint for more than two years,”
said Dave Bugg.
Despite having what he
considered considerable proof
of physician negligence, the
insurance carrier refused to
make an offer of settlement in
lieu of going to trial, he said.
When an offer which was only
one-ﬁfth of the ultimate verdict
was made late in trial, Bugg,
Waters and their client decided
to decline it.
Using meticulous documentation and the testimony
of expert witnesses who supported their client’s claims,
Bugg and Waters convinced
the Newport News jury that
their client deserved compensation for having her life permanently affected by a physician’s botched handling of
what many in the medical ﬁeld
consider a routine procedure,
he said.
“We take great pride in representing clients who have suffered personal injury and who
have legitimate claims against

those who have caused their
injury. While no one can say
that money can take away the
pain our client experienced for
nearly four years, this judgment reinforces our belief
that, when someone suffers
an injury through no fault of
their own, they are due compensation from those who have

caused them harm,” said Bugg.
The ﬁrm of Bugg & Bugg,
a member of Rumsey & Bugg
PLC in Irvington, also offers
assistance in litigation, corporate and maritime matters. For
more information, call 4385588 or contact adb@rumseyandbugg.com, or trippbugg@
rumseyandbugg.com.

The Agenda
Local Government News
IRVINGTON—The Irvington Town Council will meet at
7:30 p.m. tonight, December 11,
in the Town Hall, 235 Steamboat
Road, Irvington.
A public hearing will be held
on an application for a permanent residence and swimming
pool at the Hope and Glory Inn.
Dudley Patteson seeks a conditional use permit to construct an
owner-occupied “carriage house”

and swimming pool at 27 Tavern
Road, Irvington.
A second hearing will address
a request from John and Katharine Hornung to operate a real
estate business from their home
at 26 Steamboat Road.
Also on the agenda, members
will review town ordinances, consider a resolution for Constitution
Week, and discuss the removal of
town Christmas decorations.

LANCASTER—The board
of supervisors will meet at 7
p.m. Monday, December 15,
at the County Administration
Building, 8311 Mary Ball
Road.
Supervisors will conduct a
public hearing on an application from Dandridge Carter
Towles to place a manufactured
home on a 9.64-acre residential

parcel at 2815 Morattico Road.
Supervisors also will consider bids on renovations to the
county administration building
and reductions in state aid to
localities.
Immediately following the
regular meeting, there will be
an organizational meeting to
elect new ofﬁcers for the 2015
calendar year.

SHOP AT HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Specialty Shops, Antiques & Treasures

SECONDHAND ROSE

THRIFT, ANTIQUE & CONSIGNMENT SHOP

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Thank you for your support...
We look forward to seeing you next year!
-Sue Warwick, Owner
Closed , December 24 through Jan. 1 and reopen Jan. 2

%DWARDSVILLE 6IRGINIA s   

Wildest Dreams Boutique +

+

Women’s Fashion Clothing

Holiday Sale

Starting December 1st
20% to 40% off Storewide
804-453-9453

702 Jessie Dupont Hwy., Burgess, VA

CINDY LLOYD DESIGN

Murphy Seed Service, Inc.

5011 Richmond Road
Warsaw, Virginia 22572

15% off All Items in the
Main Hardware Building

804.333.6463
804.761.3715

cindylloydfeatheryournest@gmail.com

In Stock Holiday Specials On Everything!
Be sure to get a
Gift Certiﬁcate as a stocking stuffer.

T-TOWN TACK
WORK AND WESTERN WEAR

WWWT TOWNTACKCOM s 4APPAHANNOCK 6! s   

Come browse our store for jewelry, coins, Civil War artifacts, glassware, china, furniture, linen and much more.
Open 6 Days a Week closed Wednesday

Come in for GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
5W0W+ROO\

Open 7:30-5:00 M/F 7:30-4:00 Sat
3010 Northumberland Hwy
Lottsburg, VA ~ allisonsacehardware.com

Give the gift that keeps on giving...

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales

&RPHVHHXV-DQDWRXU
QHZORFDWLRQ
+DZWKRUQ$YH
DWWKH:DOPDUWOLJKW
804-435-2021
405 North Main Street
(across from McDonalds) Kilmarnock, Va.

*LIW&HUWL¿FDWHV$YDLODEOH

Antiques, Country Formal,
Primitives, Trains,
Orientals, Silver, Paintings & Jewelry

Rappahannock Record
Holiday Subscription
1 Year $27.00

Sales up to 50% off

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
December 11, 12 & 13

The General Store

6954 Northumberland Hwy., Heathsville, VA
)D[0RQ)ULDPSP

A Multi-Dealer Mall located in
Essex Square Shopping Center

Don’t know what they want or
need? An ACE Gift Card is
always the right color & size.

Northumberland
Pharmacy
Select Cards & Gift Items
Home
Health
& Durable
Equipment
Home
Health
& Durable
Medical
Equipment

5BQQBIBOOPDL#MWE5BQQBIBOOPDL 7"t

Lilian Lumber True Value
Home Center
Start Right, Start Here
Christmas Sale
December 19 & 20

20% Off Gift Department,
Always Free Gift Wrapping
Open 8:00-5:00 Mon. - Fri., 8:00-3:00 Sat.
Rt. 360, Burgess, Va. 804-453-4911

Antiques & Collectibles
10% to 50% off

684 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
2T  s "URGESS s   

We’re here to keep you going . . .
.PM[*LY[PÄJH[LZ(]HPSHISL
Tires, Inspections, Oil Changes,
Front End Alignments, Custom Wheels and more.
804-333-4635
Warsaw, VA

804-435-6338
Kilmarnock, VA

Kids’ Closet
Children’s Consignment
& Maternity

Gift Certiﬁcates Available

Holiday Sale

Select Cards & Gift Items
Home Health & Durable Medical Equipment

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

5458 Jessie DuPont Memorial Hwy
>PJVTPJV*O\YJO=(
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Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac

Focal Point

by Robert Mason Jr.
Christmas is two weeks and then some on the horizon. As promised, here’s
another yuletide poem for your reading pleasure.
Lots of folks will be traveling to spend the holidays with family and friends.
Some journeys may become challenging, but few would pose the risks depicted in
this epic by Robert Louis Stevenson (1850-1894).
A novelist, poet, essayist and travel writer, Stevenson is best known for Treasure Island and Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

'LVMWXQEWEX7IE
The sheets were frozen hard, and they cut the naked hand;
The decks were like a slide, where a seamen scarce could stand;
The wind was a nor’wester, blowing squally off the sea;
And cliffs and spouting breakers were the only things a-lee.
They heard the surf a-roaring before the break of day;
But ‘twas only with the peep of light we saw how ill we lay.
We tumbled every hand on deck instanter, with a shout,
And we gave her the maintops’l, and stood by to go about.
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Photo submitted by Brittany and Michael Joyner
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rapprecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Town should
Open letter
provide insurance to Rep. Wittman
JSVTSPMGISJ½GIVW
A version of this letter was
To quote a famous humorist, the late Will Rogers (18791935), “All I know is what I read
in the papers.” What I read on
the front page of the Rappahannock Record December 4 was
very disheartening and disturbing.
In the article “Community
rallies to support injured town
policeman and rescue squad
ofﬁcer,” it appears that the town
of Kilmarnock is sending some
of its law-enforcement personnel into harm’s way with no
consideration for their ﬁnancial
well-being should they be hurt,
maimed or killed while performing their sworn duties to protect
the lives and property of the citizens of the town of Kilmarnock.
Apparently, ofﬁcer Dan
Brooks, a part-time employee
on the Kilmarnock police force,
was struck and severely injured
by another vehicle as he got out
of his vehicle to investigate an
incident in Kilmarnock. Due to
this incident, ofﬁcer Brooks is
now faced with huge hospital
bills, loss of wages and untold
hours of physical therapy trying
to recover and return to work.
Folks, I don’t care one darn bit
if this ofﬁcer was full-time, parttime or a volunteer, he should be
covered by some type of insurance that will cover any medical expenses incurred from an
injury received while performing his duties.
If the town of Kilmarnock,
the town council or other town
ofﬁcials are not looking into
some way to come to the aid of
this ofﬁcer, then all I can say
is shame on you, Kilmarnock.
Shame on you.
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recently sent to Congressman Rob Wittman.
“We’ve supported you both
in the General Assembly and
in Congress, but you have
not lived up to the promises
you list in your recent campaign literature. These are:
‘To protect the Constitution,
rein in out-of-control government, demand accountability from the administration and counter executive
branch overreach.’
“Your ‘yes’ vote last week
on Speaker Boehner’s, ‘Preventing Executive Overreach on Immigration Act’
(HR 5759) to supposedly
address the president’s illegal amnesty order concerning 5 million undocumented
immigrants, totally negated
your vow to ‘fight for conservative priorities.’
“The House vote on HR
5759 was nothing but a
‘show vote’ in response
to the president’s lawless
amnesty orders, instead of
using the appropriations
process to defund them. The
bill fundamentally did not
address these actions. Even
the Washington Post editorial
board denounced the president’s move as indefensible,
an act that ‘flies in the face
of congressional intent.’
“The House leadership this
week plans to pass a ‘cromnibus’ bill to be a combination of a year’s omnibus bill
to fund nearly all areas of
government and a short-term
continuing resolution (CR)
for Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) appropriations through next February
or March.

“Rather than delay the
confrontation, the House
should attach a defund rider
to this funding bill and prevent the administration from
using any funds to implement the president’s executive actions. This bill would
be infinitely more powerful
than a separate DHS bill as
this would have the full force
and effect of the power of the
purse—the House’s constitutional recourse.
“The people voted to halt
destructive
administration
policies. Your votes should
not favor leadership and the
administration but those of
the people who elected you.
How can you not go against
policy that is so wrong? New
Congressional leadership is
needed. We urge your assistance in this needed change.
We’re watching your votes.”
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All day we tacked and tacked between the South Head and the North;
All day we hauled the frozen sheets, and got no further forth;
All day as cold as charity, in bitter pain and dread,
For very life and nature we tacked from head to head.
We gave the South a wider berth, for there the tide-race roared;
But every tack we made we brought the North Head close aboard:
So’s we saw the cliffs and houses, and the breakers running high,
And the coastguard in his garden, with his glass against his eye.
The frost was on the village roofs as white as ocean foam;
The good red ﬁres were burning bright in every ‘long-shore home;
The windows sparkled clear, and the chimneys volleyed out;
And I vow we sniffed the victuals as the vessel went about.
The bells upon the church were rung with a mighty jovial cheer;
For it’s just that I should tell you how (of all days in the year)
This day of our adversity was blessed Christmas morn,
And the house above the coastguard’s was the house where I was born.
O well I saw the pleasant room, the pleasant faces there,
My mother’s silver spectacles, my father’s silver hair;
And well I saw the ﬁrelight, like a ﬂight of homely elves,
Go dancing round the china-plates that stand upon the shelves.
And well I knew the talk they had, the talk that was of me,
Of the shadow on the household and the son that went to sea;
And O the wicked fool I seemed, in every kind of way,
To be here and hauling frozen ropes on blessed Christmas Day.
They lit the high sea-light, and the dark began to fall.
“All hands to loose topgallant sails,” I heard the captain call.
“By the Lord, she’ll never stand it,” our ﬁrst mate Jackson cried.
...”It’s the one way or the other, Mr. Jackson,” he replied.
She staggered to her bearings, but the sails were new and good,
And the ship smelt up to windward just as though she understood.
As the winter’s day was ending, in the entry of the night,
We cleared the weary headland, and passed below the light.
And they heaved a mighty breath, every soul on board but me,
As they saw her nose again pointing handsome out to sea;
But all that I could think of, in the darkness and the cold,
Was just that I was leaving home and my folks were growing old.

Good taste
Hats off to Anne Paperella,
the Lancaster By the Bay
Chamber of Commerce, and
their volunteers for organizing the second Taste of the
Bay and to The Tides Inn for
providing the perfect hospitable venue.
Taste by the Bay was fun
and well done. The event
gave visitors a great sampling
of the food, wine and wares
available in our community,
and it gave our local restaurants, wineries, and artisans
a great opportunity to show
their stuff.
We were thrilled with the
response and are already
looking forward to the 2015
Taste by the Bay.
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YOUR LETTERS
Lawful arrest
Regarding the Eric Garner
and Michael Brown incidents,
both occurred in what police
officers confront hundreds
of times a day. What makes
these two arrests different?
Is it the action of the police
officers doing their duty by
enforcing the law? If that is
the case, then the politicians
who passed the law are to
blame.
In both cases there is no
doubt about the cause of the
initial confrontation... there
was an enforceable violation
occurring.
In the hundreds of violations committed and arrests
made without death, do the
arrested individuals submit to

arrest? Answer—yes.
In these cases the individuals decided they would not
submit to arrest. It was the
action of the arrested persons
that escalated the incidents.
In one case it was by assaulting the officer and in the
other it was resisting arrest.
Contrary to all of the evidence in the Michael Brown
case, elected officials decided
to fuel the fire of hatred. The
credible witnesses and the
autopsies proved Michael
Brown’s hands were not in
the air. Michael Brown, from
video evidence, robbed a
convenience store by assaulting the employee minutes
before he was shot. He is not
the poster person for a cause.
Please stop with the false nar-

rative as a starting point for
any discussion of substance.
While it is a tragedy that
these individuals died, the
solution is not re-training
officers or body cameras.
The solution is not the false
messaging by Jesse Jackson, Al Sharpton, Jeremiah
Wright, Eric Holder or the
president.
A better solution is public
service announcements and
messaging that a citizen has
a duty to submit to a lawful
arrest. The citizen, or the
police officer, are not the
determiner of fact. A court
will decide if the arrest was
legal and if the citizen is
innocent or guilty.
%P,EPP
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Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

E

very individual has distinctive qualities
that make him or her readily identiﬁable,
be they appearance, dress, humor, or in some
cases, voice. Emily Hudnall was gifted with
one of the most memorably recognizable
voices of anyone I ever have known. To
listen to her speak was to experience a mastery of diction that rarely comes one’s way.
For many years she was a lector at Saint
Francis de Sales Catholic Church where her
readings of the Epistles added an aura of
majesty to the liturgical celebrations. Her
tone and inﬂections gave an uplifting quality to the congregation, thereby helping the
members to take the lessons to heart. When
one spoke of public elocution, she was the
person most often in mind.
Reading in church, despite its great
importance in her life, was only a part of
what made her such a remarkable presence.
She took interest in everyone’s welfare, and
genuinely worked to be of service to all. A
few months before my good wife and I committed matrimony, while here on a visit, I

If ever anyone merited the
title “Virginia Lady,” Emily
Hudnall would qualify in
the ﬁrst ranks. She embodied
the splendid characteristics
traditionally associated with
the best of our heritage.
introduced her to Emily, who in her typically Southern Lady manner was most gracious. I did not tell her the whole story, and
later after we had tied the knot, Emily told
me that she did not realize the future importance the person she met was going to play
in my life.
Her exact words were, “I thought you were
a conﬁrmed bachelor,” to which I replied, “I
was never even a baptized bachelor; I simply
took longer to ﬁnd the right person.” She

laughed and reminded me of the exchange
long thereafter.
A few years ago after the death of her husband, James, better known as Boo, Emily
sold her home in Ball’s Neck and moved
to Hampton where she became one of the
ﬁrst residents of the magniﬁcently restored
Chamberlin Hotel, which had been repurposed as a residence for senior citizens.
Shortly after her move, our family went
to visit her and see her new home. She
delighted in company, and particularly was
pleased that the B.E.s had come with us to
see her. She took us through every nook in
the establishment, ﬁnishing up in her apartment overlooking Hampton Roads.
The setting was conducive to sitting to
watch the maritime trafﬁc of the world’s
largest merchant port. Emily said she was
fascinated each day by the changing vistas,
and knew she had found the right place to
retire. I told her of my childhood stays at the
Chamberlin, and that during those days I too
sat for hours at our windows looking out at

the changing seascape. My father’s favorite
time to stay at the hotel was during a storm
in order to watch the ﬂeet going out to sea
and coming back as the storm abated.
After a few years there, she moved to
Chesapeake to be with her daughter, Linda,
and last week, at the age of 96, Emily died
after the proverbial wonderful life. We use
the expression “Virginia Gentleman” in a
matter of fact manner when speaking of the
masculine gender, but tend not to use it for
the feminine.
If ever anyone merited the title “Virginia
Lady,” Emily Hudnall would qualify in the
ﬁrst ranks. She embodied the splendid characteristics traditionally associated with the
best of our heritage. She was both elegant
and humble, profound and direct, a deep
believing Christian who passed her lifetime
in close proximity to the biblical mandates.
In that almost century-long effort, she succeeded brilliantly.
Emily Juanita Payne Hudnall. March 8,
1918 – December 1, 2014, R.I.P.
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YESTERYEAR
in on us last Saturday and drove to Whealton (Morattico) to spend Sunday with his
family.
3GVER
An attempt was recently made to rob the
All the community was shocked at the
store of Geo. Cottingham, at Ottoman. The
death of Mr. Henry H. Jefferson on Monday, robber entered in the night, but before he
after only a week’s illness from typhoidcould secure anything was frightened off by
pneumonia. His remains were interred by
Bruce Cottingham.
Rev. J. M. Anderson at his home in Poplar
Neck Tuesday afternoon. The deceased was ;IIQW
one of our most respected citizens, and
The death on Tuesday of last week of
was 63 years of age. For many years he has Mrs. Lulie Warrick, although expected,
been an exemplary Methodist. He leaves a
cast a gloom over the community in which
widow, but no children.
she lived. She had been very ill for some
Mrs. J. F. Bellows and Fannie Bellows
weeks and passed away after much sufferhave been slightly indisposed the past week, ing. She was buried on Wednesday afteras has also the infant of James Ward.
noon at the Baptist chapel at this place, the
T. S. Brent is out, after a short spell.
funeral services being conducted by Rev. G.
Those extensive fire works, which did not Y. Bradley, of White Stone. The deceased
arrive last Fourth of July, have just come,
had been married only one year and four
multiplied, and at our school entertainment
or five days. She leaves to mourn her death
on night of December 27 the most brilliant
a husband and an infant four weeks old,
pyrotechnical display seen here since “the
besides a mother and father, three brothers
war” will be given free of charge.
and a sister, the latter being the wife of S.
B. Haydon, of this place. The bereaved ones
1MPPIRFIGO
have our sincere sympathy.
Mrs. R. S. Schools and daughter, of
A. A. Ashburne, of Sampsons Wharf,
Saluda, were pleasant visitors of the forspent from Saturday until Monday of this
mer’s son, E. T. Schools, near here, recently. week visiting relatives here. He was accomA few from this vicinity attended the
panied by his friend, C. R. Lansford.
dance and oyster supper at Molusk Thursday
Mrs. Lelia Brooks, of Baltimore, was visnight last.
iting her sisters here during the past week.
Mrs. L. D. Stoneham and Mrs. C. S.
Charlie Callis and sister, Miss Inez, were
Mitchell left Friday for a short visit to Bal- seen here Sunday.
timore. Mr. Stoneham was also there this
Some of our young people attended the
week.
supper at Kilmarnock last Thursday night,
Geo. Greer, near here, recently visited
and reported a very pleasant time.
relatives in Gloucester county.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunCapt. Ned Thomas, while en route to
teer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum
the Potomac river after oysters, dropped
and Library)
(Reprints from the December 9, 1904,
issue of the Virginia Citizen)

Do you remember?
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YOUR LETTERS
Last words
I eagerly picked up my paper
so I could discover what new
slants, misquotes and omissions
my critic has commented. I
wasn’t disappointed.
Where does he get this stuff?
I know it didn’t come from my
article.
I never challenged anyone for
being against the Vietnam War.
I disagree with his view that
we should not celebrate Veterans
Day and Memorial Day. These
observances are for all wars, not
just Vietnam. I salute all service
members for their patriotism and
for their sacriﬁces. When their
name was called they answered
and for that a grateful nation is
thankful. We commend all who
did their duty whether in war or
peace.
My critic’s history comments
about the different wars simply
points out that he appears to have
an amazing grip of the obvious.
My point is that if you can’t give
a ﬁrst-hand account of being
thought dead only to be alive,
then you lack knowledge of that
experience. Comments about
those feelings are not credible.
He is talking about something he
read, not what he experienced.
Our military academies have
produced some of the ﬁnest
leaders in our nation, so the
name calling hasn’t appeared to
damage the ofﬁcer corps. At any
rate, he completely ignored that
“SMEAC” is a pneumonic learning device that has helped countless leaders get it right.
I don’t understand his challenge. Since I never said that we
lost freedoms, I am at a loss for
what point he is making. My
critic continually cherry picks
and takes out of context. Therefore, it is a waste of my time to
continue this dialog. I am disengaging on this issue. I give up, he
wins.
0PS]H2,MPP
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Unnecessary loss
On Friday, the community
lost a really good man, Ken
Whitla.
I could spend a lot of time
telling you about his compassion and caring heart. I could
tell you about when my father
passed away last November
how he got up in front of
the congregation and spoke
so eloquently about my dad,
which gave me such peace
during a sad time.
What I really want the
community to be aware of is
the risks involved with tree
stands. You see, Ken had gone
out for a day of hunting with
friends. He perched himself
on a tree stand, the stand gave
way and Ken fell over 15 feet
to the ground. He broke his
leg in a couple of places and
fractured his back.
He was taken to the hospital, where they set him in
a full length leg cast then
sent him to Sheltering Arms
for rehabilitation. During
this time, pneumonia set in
and Ken just wasn’t strong
enough to ﬁght it. So now he
is sheltered in the arms of our
Heavenly Father.
I know Ken is doing quite
well in heaven, but what is so
sad is that this is an accident
that could have been so easily
avoided.
Whether you believe in
hunting or not isn’t the issue.
One could have just as easily

been bird watching in a tree
stand or maybe a couple of
children could have decided
to climb a tree to get to the
stand. The issue is the safety
of the tree stand.
If you have a tree stand
on your property, please
take measures to check its
strength. Since these stands
are subjected to the forces of
nature, over time the wood
weakens, making it a very
dangerous place to be.
Please check tree stands
periodically to make sure they
are safe for all who happen to
use them so we don’t have
any more tragic accidents like
this one.
1´0MWWE0(YRR
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Sea level rise
is a symptom
There have been many letters written during the past
few months about the problems of sea level rise due to
global warming.
This estimated sea level
rise warning may be scary,
but it is not the issue: the real
issue is the weather turmoil.
The earth is a huge heat
engine. Its cycles of heat and
cold are created by radiation
from the sun, which evaporates water (absorbs heat
energy), which is released
when the water condenses
as rain. This heat energy
absorption and release is

enormous—just consider the
power of steam engines.
The problem is that global
warming—only its cause is
in contention—has unbalanced the earth’s heat engine.
Nature tries to bring imbalance back into balance. But
nature doesn’t react in small
ways. It makes big changes.
It overreacts.
That’s what we see happening to the weather—wider
swings between hot summers
and colder winters, more
extreme weather: more rain,
drier weather, more thunderstorms, tornados and hurricanes. Some seasons not
so much, and other seasons
many more, and more serious. Very erratic weather
excursions.
A recent letter writer correctly states that floating ice
does not raise the sea level
when it melts. In fact, when
it cools the water, it may
actually lower the sea level
slightly. Land-based melting ice is a different matter
(Greenland and Antarctica).
The argument has erroneously focused on sea level
rise, when the real problem,
worldwide, both sea side
and inland, is the extreme
weather changes as nature
tries to restore the heat balance of the earth. This is the
real problem from global
warming.

When His Hips
and Knees
Wore Out,
He Knew it
Was Time to Act.

Bill Carlton and his
daughter Katherine

When you’re dealing with “bone against bone” waiting
doesn’t help. Find out how orthopedic surgeon David Muron, MD,
helped B
Bill overcome severe joint pain to get
back to his
h fields, his family and the other
things he
h loves.
Read Bi
Bill’s story at
riverside
riversideonline.com/orthostories.
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NOTICE

Orthopedic Specialists
Gloucester

Lancaster Square & Chesapeake Commons
Parking Lots Will Be Closed
this Friday, December 12, at 6:45pm
No Entrance/Exit To Main Street Until
8:00pm For Christmas Parade

riversideonline.com/ortho

Are you living with joint pain?
David J. Muron, MD

Make an appointment
today (804) 693-0529.

Christmas is the perfect time to give the Rappahannock Record
to family and friends far and near, The Gift that comes “all through the year.”
One call does it all !
Just call 804-435-1701 ext. 16, go to rrecord.com
RUÀOORXWRQHRIWKHIRUPVLQWKHSDSHUDQGVHQGLWWR
32%R[.LOPDUQRFN9$
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Kilmarnock’s annual Christmas
parade to begin at 7 p.m. Friday
KILMARNOCK—The 36th annual
Kilmarnock Lighted Christmas Parade will
begin at 7 p.m. Friday, December 12. Preparade activities start with music and refreshments along Main Street at 5:30 p.m.
The parade will start at Chesapeake Commons Shopping Center and proceed along
Main Street to Irvington Road and end on
School Street. There will be no parking along
Main Street in Steptoe’s District after 6 p.m.
The parade is sponsored by the Lancaster
by the Bay Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with Tri-Star Supermarket, Dominion Virginia Power and Lancaster County
Economic Development Authority and
Board of Supervisors.
“This year’s parade marks the 36th time
Santa has come down Main Street and we
want to help the community prepare for this
annual event with a few helpful tips” said
Kilmarnock deputy town manager Susan
Cockrell. “We have developed a Top 10 list
that should help parade goers and those whodon’t-want-to-be-part-of-the-crowd alike.”
s 'ET TO TOWN EARLYPRE PARADE MUSIC
starts at 5:30 p.m.
s &IND A GOOD SPOT 4HERE IS PUBLIC PARKING
on North Main, behind Lee’s Restaurant and
between Augusta and West Church Streets.
s 2OADS WILL CLOSE SO DONT GET CAUGHT IN
the wrong place. No parking on Main Street
after 6 p.m.. Parking lots at the Peebles and
Food Lion shopping centers close at 6:45
p.m. All trafﬁc will be detoured off of Main
Street beginning at 6:50 p.m.
s "UNDLE UP 4HE LOW FOR THE DAY IS FOREcasted at 38 degrees.
s %NJOY WITH A CHILD %VERYTHING LOOKS
better through their eyes.
s 6ISIT WITH 3ANTA #LAUS (ES AT  3OUTH
Main Street from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
s 3ING A #HRISTMAS CAROL WHILE YOU WAIT FOR
the parade to arrive.
s 3MILE AND SAY h-ERRY #HRISTMASv TO THE
riders on the ﬂoats.
s 'ET A CUP OF HOT CHOCOLATE OR SOUP FROM A
vendor or restaurant.
s 7AVE TO 3ANTA (E KNOWS WHETHER YOURE
naughty or nice.
“This year’s theme of “Star Spangled
Christmas” reﬂects patriotism-both past and
present. The Chamber is proud to showcase

all our community has to offer with this
year’s parade” said said Chamber executive
director Anne Paparella.
Agnes Liddell Lee will serve as grand
marshal. (see related story on page A1).

Parade lineup
1 Parade Banner/LHS Cheerleaders
2 Proud Partner Banner-Tri-Star/LHS Cheerleaders
3 Proud Partner Banner-Dominion Virginia
Power/LHS Cheerleaders
4 Dominion VA Power truck
5 Proud Partner Banner-Lancaster County
Economic Development Authority and Board of
Supervisors/LHS Cheerleaders
6 American Legion Honor Guard
7 Kilmarnock Police Chief Michael Bedell
8 Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
9 Northumberland County Sherriff Chuck
Wilkins
10 Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert Cunningham
11 Virginia State Police
12 Kilmarnock Mayor Mae Purcell Umphlett
13 Kilmarnock Town Council
14 Judges
15 Grand Marshal Agnes Lee, driven by Mary
Brill in her Cadillac XLR
16 Rappahannock JROTC
17 McDonald’s Ronald McDonald
18 F&H, Kristy Abrams riding Blue
19 F&H, Ava Lewis riding Sundown
20 F&H Carol Rushing riding Mister B
21 F&H Little Wonder Horse Farm
22 F&H Melanie McDonald Equestrian
23 F&H Sally Cheatum White Stone Riders
24 F&H Cheryl Gallagher White Stone Riders
25 F&H Whitney Barrack
26 F&H Ray Purcell Draft horse team and
wagon
27 F&H Ofﬁcial Pooper Scooper
28 Knights of Columbus
29 Cub Scouts #242
30 Cub Scouts #222
31 Cub Scouts #215
32 Islanderettes
33 NN Montessori School
34 New St. John’s Youth Ministry
35 Marching Elites
36 Northumberland Girl Scouts
37 Special Olympics Virginia Area 28
38 Boys & Girls Club
39 Chesapeake Academy
40 Empower Youth for Positive Change

41 Triangle Trolley
42 NHS Indian Spirits Dance Team
43 Austin Abrams
44 Rappahannock Westminster Canterbury
45 LMS Cheerleaders
46 LMS Dance Team
47 LMS Kiwanis Kids
48 LMS Band
49 Memory Lane Car Club
50 NN Military Vehicles-3 vehicles
51 Oldies & Goodies Car Club
52 Bank of Lancaster
53 KVFD Tanker Truck #15
54 KLVRS
55 Chesapeake Boat Basin
56 Commonwealth Assisted Living
57 Visit Norfolk
58 West Willow Fire Company
59 Creative Designs of Virginia
60 Fairﬁelds VFD
61 George Simmons
62 Gomary.com
63 Kilmarnock Subway
64 Lancaster County Explorers
65 Lancaster EMS 1 - Truck
66 Jamie Wells Decorated Truck
67 Lancaster County Lions & Leo Club
68 Brentwood VFD
69 Brentwood VFD
70 American Cancer Society Relay for Life
71 Callao VFD - Engine 61
72 Chesapeake Bank
73 Macy’s Christmas Trees
74 NHS Band
75 NN Farm Museum
76 KLVRS Crash Truck
77 RCC EMS
78 WSVFD Second Unit
79 Visiting Angels
80 Revere Gas
81 ULVFD Engine #1
82 Tides Inn
83 WKWI- WIGO
84 WSVFD Tanker Truck #26
85 W&LHS Band
86 ULVRS
87 Walker’s Floor Service
88 NN Food Bank
89 NN Generator
90 ULVDF Tanker Truck
91 USCG Auxiliary
92 KVFD Pumper Truck Engine #16
93 LHS Air Force ROTC
94 LHS Band
95 Santa -on Purple Heart ﬁre truck

Christmas at the Tavern
Santa’s lap was a popular stop for kids in Heathsville
Saturday at the annual Golden Village Christmas event
organized by Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern. From left
EVI 1IPPMWWE 4EXVMGO 6]ERREL 6IHQSR ERH .E^QMRI
1IRE[MXL7ERXEPhotos by Audrey Thomasson

From home-baked goods to farm-fresh foods, a variety
of handmade crafts and discount books, shoppers had
many choices for their Christmas shopping adventure at
the Golden Village Christmas. There also was a special
$1 shopping area open just for kids. According to RHHT
director Corinne Anthony, 912 gifts were wrapped for the
children to give Christmas morning. To view a weekend
holiday event slideshow, visit RRecord.com.

It’s cold outside . . .bundle up with a copy of the Rappahannock Record!
PAPER AND ONLINE SUBSCRIPTIONS s  

Experience a
Kilmarnock Tradition
36 years strong
Merry Christmas!
Open during
the Parade!

 )RVINGTON 2D s *O *OS 0LACE s  

We will be open till 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 13.

N BLETT

APPLIANCE & PROPANE
“We Service Everything We Sell”
Since 1939
17 South Main Street, Kilmarnock

Merry Christmas from

3TARTS AT #HESAPEAKE #OMMONS AND TRAVELS DOWN -AIN
3TREET TO )RVINGTON 2OAD ENDING AT ,ANCASTER -IDDLE 3CHOOL
%NTRIES INCLUDE mOATS BANDS HORSES
CLASSICANTIQUE VEHICLES AND SPECIALITY GROUPS OF ALL KINDS
0RE PARADE ACTIVITIES INCLUDE A VISIT FROM 3ANTA
AT THE OLD $AWSONS STORE FROM  TO  PM
4HERE WILL BE ALSO BE MUSIC AND FOOD
ON -AIN 3T FROM  TO  PM
9OU WONT WANT TO MISS THE FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

KILMARNOCK’S
TH
36 ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS PARADE
FRIDAY, DEC. 12TH 7:00 P.M.

Chesbank.com

Member FDIC

No parking on Main Street after 6 p.m.
Sponsored by
& Dominion VA Power

Happy Holidays from

RICA
E
M

N STAND
AR

INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

435-1677

D

Dixie Deli

! MUST SEE
EVENT )TS FUN    
ITS FREE    
AND 3ANTA WILL
be there too!

A

62 Irvington Dr., Kilmarnock
Tel: (804)577-4400

ESTABLISHED
IN 1959

KILMARNOCK

Rappahannock Record

804.435.1701 or RRecord.com

Merry Christmas From
4HE 3HOE 3TORE )NC
h4HE 0LACE &OR (APPY &EETv
( # h3AMv
7ATSON *R /WNER
804-435-3020
28 W. Church St.
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

